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Track:
Top Selection

A Horses B Horses C Horses

Gimmicks

Race 1

Comments
Turningback somegets goodposttostalk this field is weak on numbers hers are a lot higher the 7 will try to go all
the way on the stretchout the 135 couldupsetbt it lookslike the 6 chasing the 7 into the lane

attack

54

Another race w a horse w higher figs by a good margin but she doesn’t want to win BJ will have to modivate her
the 13 bothfithere to try togo alltheway tough race here I don’t trust anything in here

spread

5

43

Well big drop in class for Lukas here but bad rider can he get Hill to win a race he is on the horse w the class and
figs has tobeat 5 who justsimply doesn’t want to win the 4 is interesting for Cox but why in a claiming race

attack

6 Play the Break 2/1

3

125

Big drop in class for this one and get Lanerie I would think he drops back goes to the rail and triesfor his rail
skimming ride once again

spread

5 Went With the Wind 3/1

42

387

Santana and Steve A on the drop showed nothing last start maybe she will wake up today vs a very weak field of
nothing

spread

1 Forgotten Coast 12/1

4 3 12

9 11 7 2

Race is tough here I go w the rising figs horse for Leparoux 3rd off the layoff has to work out a trip as lep hates
being near the rail the 34 both fit but not really wild about either this race is tough many can win here I will take
shot w the 1

spread

8 Galatasaray 6/1

2 5 11

10 3 6 4

Short layoff may do some good for this one gets Flo has some speed to sit close to pace and see if he has enough
this race could go many ways the old times the 2 has a good shot too but didn’t fire a step last time the 51011 can
all win this is a mega spread race

spread

7124

Drop in lcass good figs good rider good post this is the trainers move to drop to claiming and get a win he likes to
do that especially here at CD gotta pay the bills the filly runs consistent each time just needs a little pace and she
will come running if u dont like to single add the 7 only other one in there

attack

Tons of speed in here and many that like to stop if the 7811 all kill each other then the 5 or 1 will fly by and Ithink
the 1 is better and we get Lanerie so I do go here with 6/1 and hgoping for a $12 winner

spread

Steve A was running vs really good ones last yr cvomes here catches a lite field at best the figs are solid the layoff
a concern but Santana sure figures to ride hard like he always does the 1 is the one to fear for the upset on the
rail the rest 34611 all about is one of them something we cant see or know on paper it is 1 or 7

attack

6 Naples Legacy 8/5

7

513

6 Absolute Love 5/2

13

2 Industrialist 9/5

P4 67 w 136 w 25 w 136

Race 2

Race 3

Race 4

Race 5

Race 6

Race 7
P4 ALL w 67 w 157811 w 17

Race 8
6 True Boots 2/1***
Race 9
1 Lawton 6/1

8 7 11

56

7 Puttinyouonthenews 4/1

13

6 4 11

Race 10
10 8
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Race 11

Race 12

Race 13

Important Disclaimer: Wagering on horse racing is meant for entertainment purposes only. Wagering on horse races involves risk and therefore you should never wager more on a horse race than you can afford to lose. No guarantee* or warranty is expressed or implied
and the information contained herein is meant for recreational purposes only. This information is intended for adults of legal age in the jurisdiction where they are residing and using the information. This information is intended for individuals of legal wagering age.
Fatbaldguyracing or its principals take no responsibility for the use of this information or legality of this information.
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